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FIFTH VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN OPENS MONDAY

INTERESTING ADDRESS BY
METCALFE-HAMILTON-- K C

COS. REVIVE "DAYS OF '98"REGION' L REPRESENTATIVE
AID VICTORY LOAN SALES.WARTIME P. & T. BOARD

Once again the gold rush days
Thirty local businessmen attendee came to life; glasses clinked at the

a meeting in the court-roo- m Mon-

day
bar; around the crowded gaming

night which was addressed by tables gamblers played with lady
Mr. Walter S. Campbell, regional luck and staked their last dollar on
rcpiesentative of the Wartime Prices the roll of the dice or the turn of r.

and Trade Board with headquar-
ters

card. Bearded workers, arm-in-ar- m

at Edmonton. Mr. O. O. Davis with their dancing partners, crowd-

edlocal representative oi u.e tiiaiv the dance floor, while throughoutI occupied the chair. the hall the ' brightly uniformed
Alter expressing thanks ior I ; --

. members of the Royal Canadian
co-operat- ion and assistance whic.i Mounted Police walked the haL
had been extended by the local j ready to arrest on the slightest pre-

textbusinessmen to Mr. Davis the speak anyone gambling, dancing,
cr gave a brief outline of the oi-ganiza- tion drinking or not spending then-mone- y.

of the Wartime i'r.tx: Where "arrests" were made
and Trade Board and of the W the offender was immediately brou-- I

Industries Control Board and in-

dicated
ght to trial before the magistrate a;

the close co-opera- tion exist-

ing
Klondike Court and fined.

between the two boards. He ; The crowds were also entertainec.
next described their scope whici. j NATIONAL LEADER C. C. F, MASTER SGT. R. F, DOOLAN when the Little Theatre Players

covers industry, commerce and fin- - j PARTY IN CANADA PPESENTED WITH U, S. from Mess Hall No. 6 presented or

ance. The methods of operation SUPPORTS FIFTH VICTORY ARMY LEGION OF MERIT. i the stage that old melodrama "The
were dealt with in detail and illus- - j Shooting of Dan McGrew."LOAN.
trations cited as to how complaints J (By Capt. Richard Neuberger) ! The many hundreds of Americans
v. ere dealt with whether tncy eman- - J

An association begun 20 years ago and Canadians who attended the af-

fairretailer oi Mr. M. J. W. Coldwell, national themselveswholesaler, enjoyed thoroughly.nted from a j

in the United States War Depart-

ment
consumer. Primarily, stated Mr. leader of the C. C. F. party in Can-

ada,
! The proceeds were donated to the

in radio address over the C. at Washington, D. C, was 'aCampbell, our efforts are directed United States Army Emergency Re- -j

to maintaining the purchasing powei I B. C. network Monday night made 'limaxed last Saturday when the lief Fund.
of money in terms or goods. We are an all-o- ut plea for the support of

; Army's Legion of Merit was pinned Admission at the door was bj

planning today for the world ot the Fifth Victory Loan which opens
on Master Sergeant Richard F.

! producing proof of the purchase of

tomorrow. The speaker then illus-

trated

Monday. In the course of his ad-

dress
i Doolan by Colonel Kenneth B. Bush. jan American or Canadian Bond.

the progress which had been he stated, in effect, that any-

one

1 The Metcalfe - Hamilton - Kansas
! In J1923 Doolan, then 17 yearsinvestment in thismade during the past years in this disparaging City Bridge Companies are to be

direction. new loan was doing this country a old. went to work as a clerk for complimented on . the successful1

Referring to "black markets" Mr. creat dis-servi- ce. He emphasized j Bush, then a captain in the Adjut-- ! staging of the affair. We. know it

Campbell emphasized the fact thai the fact that those who invested in ant General's Office at Washington created a tremendous amount ot

their existence is impossible unless victory loans or war certificates
Colonel Bush at that time was help- - goodwill and afforded all an oppor-

tunitythere be both a buyer and a seller, were protected one hundred per to relax and play which is so

both equally guilty in the eyes ot cent by the Dominion Treasury for ing to administer the soldiers
necessary to us here in the Yukon.

I Knmic Tnrltiv ho ic rh ipf-nf-s-
taf f of

the law and both traitors to their every dollar so invested. Frank Walsh of the Metcalfe-Hamilton-Kans- as

country in wartime. No one, stated the Northwest Service Command. City Bridge Com-

paniesthe speaker, should hesitate to re-

port
Mr, W. E. Thomson of the Nat-

ional

Doolan resigned his civilian posit- - staged the affair in collabor-
ationsuch traitors either to the War Finance Committee, who ; ion in the War Department and with First Lieutenant Stewart

Board's representative or to the is organizer for Northern British went to the Yukon as a private. of the Finance Department of the
police. Columbia and the Yukon, .arrived Whitehorse during the winter of United States Army representing the

Mr. Campbell then dealt with the from the coast Tuesday and address-
ed

1942-4- 3 was the coldest post under Victory. Bond Drive.

Cost of Living Index describing how the local committee in charge of the American Flag. At temper-

aturesthe figures are secured, calculations ihe Fifth Victory Loan drive. He reaching 65 degrees below SPECIAL SERVICES AT

made and estimates arrived at. He returned to the coast yesterday zero, in temporary CCC buildings. CHRIST CHURCH SUNDAY
pointed out that whilst there were morning. Doolan had charge of organizing the

TO AID RESTORATION
slight variations from time to time complete files and records section of

in various districts these were for the entrl? Command. He did his BRITISH CHURCHES.

the most part, of a seasonable nat-

ure

receive first consideration immedi-

ately
job so well, under such difficult

and corrected themselves within local merchants laid their pro-

blems
circumstances, that a few weeks ago Special services will be held at

a few months. before the Board's local rep-

resentative.
the War Department awarded him Christ Church the Old Log Church

Rentals in Whitehorse, and the the Legion of Merit. on Sunday, October 17, when the
method of appeal, were discussed in Before concluding his address Mr. On the parade grounds at White-

horse
entire offering for the day, and all

detail by the speaker stating that Campbell paid a fitting tribute to Colonel Bush, in the absence donations received, will be present-
edthere had so far only been one ap-

peal

the construction of the Alaska of Brig. Gen. James A. O'Connoi, to the Archbishop of Canter-
bury'smade in this area. Highway and the part it was bound who is in the United States for sev-

eral
Fund for the restoration o-Briti-

sh

Referring to supplies needed in to play in the future not only in the weeks, pinned the decoration churches destroyed by Ger-
manremote areas where wartime pro-

jects
opening up of this great northland on Master Sergeant Doolan, who bombing.

on a large scale were being but also in further cementing the two decades ago was his clerk in The address at. the evening sei-ic- e,

carried on, Mj. Cambpell assured bonds of friendship and good fellow-

ship
Washington, D. C. which commences at 7.30 p. m..

his listeners that the problem of which have existed between Doolan's home is in Washington. will be given by the Rt.Rev. W. A.

supply and demand, as far as the the United States and Canadian D. C, where he has a wife and in-

fant
Geddes. Lord Bishop of the Diocese

local narV(t was concerned, would citizens e. son. of Yukon.
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acting as a single unit. The greater
their efforts the greater becomes our
individual responsibility to furnish

"Vmlom of thm Yukon' the funds necessary to provide them
An Independent Journal with all the ships, tanks, foodstuffs

and munitions to enable them to
complete their task successfully. Our

Published Friday f.levery armed forces are relying upon us
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory implicitly to this end. Upon them

we are relying for an Allied victory.
On the Trail of '98 Both ara contingent upon eachothei.

Those in the Services will not fail

Member of Canadian Weekly us. We must not fail them. c The White Pass and Yukon Route
Newspapers' Association.

MESSAGE OF FINANCEHORACE E. MOORE - Publisher
MINISTER

The Gateway Route of Comfort. Safety and Service to
Let us have faith that right makes It has been to ask tomy duty you Yukon Territory. Atlin District and Interior Alaska-Steame- rmight; and in that faith let us to lend inyour money four Victory

tne end dare to do our duty as we Loans. Now I ask you to accept
miJerstand it. Lincoln. personally the challenge of the Fifth service during the period of navigation between

Victory Loan. Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo. Yukon.
OCTOBER 15, 1943 1 would like to underline that

word "Fifth." There is some danger
that we might be casual about the For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agent

ALL HANDS TO THE WHEEL recurring responsibility which it or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.
suggests. This loan is not just an-- r

The fifth . Victory Loan campaign other financial step in a series it is
opens Monday. The amount to be a great blow struck at a powerful
raised on this occasion is a mini-
mum

enemy by Canadians at home. It is TXXXXXXXXXXxxxxxxxaxxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxiAXxxxj
M

of $1,200,000,000. The denom-
inations

larger and it is more important M

and interest are similar to than any which has gone before. B

those of the last loan and the slogan No one should assume from the Fresh ..v Butter H
M

this time is "Speed the Victory." war news of to-d- ay that he is justi CuredThis new loan is $100,000,000 more fied in reducing his commitment. To Try BURNS ana
than the last one and consequently do so would be to put his' personal Meats Shamrock Brand Creamery Butter

the quotas have been increased and opinion above the judgment of the Eggs
allocated proportinately. For the wisest heads of the Allied Command.
Whitehorse area the quota has been No matter when the war should end,
set at $220,000 which is $70,000 more we must remember that men will M

than our quota last April. Since continue to offer their lives until Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Products H
M

our sales in the last campaign ap-

proximated
the very moment of armistice. We M

$250,000 whilst out at home must try to match this
H
H

quota was $150,000 there should bt spirit as best we can. "You Can Duy No Better" M
M

no difficulty experienced in ex-

ceeding:
All Victory Loans are directed to-

ward

M
Mour quota on this occasion tremendous ends. They pro-

videprovided we all put our shoulders io about half the money required
the wheel and do our part to the ut-

most
to pay the costs of war. They re-

duce I Burns & Company Limited.of our ability. spending at home, and will be
Statistics compiled from official of help to all of us after the war.

and other reliable sources disclose Every man, woman and youngster
that there is more money now earning money should buy Victory
available for investment purposes Bonds both with savings and on Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.than there was during the last cam-

paign
the instalment plan in order to ac-

complishand it is an undeniable fact these ends.
Will be pleased to consultthat .there is no finer investment Conscience will tell us that there

procurable than Dominion of Can-

ada
is only one reasonable excuse for you regarding

bonds. This is confirmed by not buying Bonds. It is complete
the fact that previous issues of Do-

minion
and absolute inability to buy. Light, Power. Supplies and Installations

Victory Bonds, which are The Victory Loan salesman who
more than a year old, are eagerly calls on you is carrying out aa war
sought by United States investors. assignment. He will explain what WHITEHORSE. Y. T
What clearer evidence could be ad-

duced
Victory Bonds will do for you and

as to the safety and sound-

ness
tell you how to buy them. Meet

of Canadian government bonds? him cheerfully and speed his work. tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIITITTTTTTT
man hearts, and allow to each and

As far as Whitehorse and the With all earnestness I urge you to every one the same rights and privi-

leges

"Build B. C. Payrolls"
southern end of the Territory is con-

cerned,
buy Fifth Victory Loan Bonds to the that we claim for ourselves.

the campaign is again being utmost of your ability in order to Mary Baker Eddy.
undertaken by those who made such "Speed the Victory."
a signal success in the last campaign. o ESTATE OF Pacific
It could not be placed in better GEORGE CHAMBERS milkhands. Arrangements are now Champagne, Y. T.
about completed whereby . a syste-

matic
Gems of CbougM DECEASED Overseas

i Wig
canvas of the territory will . ALL PERSONS having any claims

again be carried out in order that SERVING, NOT RULING against the estate of the above-nam- ed

everybody will be afforded an op-

portunity
deceased are required to file Pacific Milk is at the war front.

of subscribing to this new The effort made for the happiness the same with the Public Admin-
istrator

Evidence has appeared that
loan. Be prepared, therefore, when of others lifts us above ourselves. at Dawson on or before the some of it was captured and
the canvasser makes his call, to in-

form

L. M. Child.' 31st day of December, 1943, sup-

ported
recovered later by the forces

him for what amount you wish The happiness of love is in action; by statutary declaration, of General Montgomery. If
to have your application form filled its test is what one is willing to do '. after which date the estate will be your grocer's stock is small,
out. It will save much valuable for others. Lew Wallace. distributed, having reference only to Pacific has gone overseas.
time and we all know how busy If you love and serve men, you claims which have been so filed. Soon there will be an abundant
everybody is nowadays. cannot, by hiding or stratagem, es-

cape
ALL PERSONS indebted to the supply. In the meantime we

We should realize by now that the the remuneration. Emerson. said estate are requested to make are trying to see to it there
greatest problems and possibly the The standard by which all are immediate payment to the Public is enough at hand for infant
greatest battles still confront the finally judged is not wealth, educ-

ation
Administrator. feeding.

United Nations. What success has or fame, but service. Charles DATED AT DAWSON this 8th
so far been accomplished has been L. H. Wagner. day of October, 1943. Pacific Milk
the direct result of the closest co-

operation
Let us serve instead of rule, knock C. GRANT, Irradiate and Vacuum Packed

of all the United Nations instead of push at the door of hu 40--3 Public Administrator. ;iIXIIIXIIXXXXIITTTTTTTTTT
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The Minister of Finance of the Dominion of Canada
offer for public subscription

$1,200,000,00
Fifth

VICTORY LOAN
Dated and bearing interest from let Noveralier 1943, and offered in two
maturities, the ehoice of w hich is optional with the subscriber, as follows:

15 years and 2 months 3 years and 6 months
3 Bonds VA Bonds

Dae 1st January 1950 Due 1st May 1047
Callable in or after 1956 Non-callab- le to maturity

Interest payable 1st January and July Interest payable 1st May and November
Bearer denominations, Bearer denominations,

$50, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $25,000 $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000

Issue Price: 100 Issue Price: 100
Principal and interest payable in lawful money of Canada; the principal at any agency of the Bank of

Canada and the interest semi-annual- ly, without charge, at any branch in Canada of any
Chartered Bank, eicepting that the first interest payment on the 3 Bonds will be for

an eight months period and payable 1st July 1944.

Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest,
a detailed in the Official Prospectus, through any agency of the

Bank of Canada.

Fnllv'Paitt Subscriptions Subscript ion for cither or lnth maturities of the loan may ta paid in full while ihe
lils arc open al the isnie price in cadi cae without accrued in tercel. Hearer bonds with coupons will )te

availahle for prompt delivery.

Instalment Subscriptions Subscriptions may also Ik made pa able by instalments, phis accrued interest, as
follows 10 on application; 18 on 1st December 1913; 18 on 3rd January 1911;

1 8 on 1 st February 1911; 1 8 on 1st March 191 1;

18.64 on the 3 bond or 18.37 on the bonds, on 1st April 1944.
The last payment on 1st April 1911, cover the final payment of principal, plus .64 of 1 in the case of the
3 bonds and .37 of I in the case of the Y lionds representing accrued interest to the due dales of ihe

respective instalments.

Conversion Offer Holders of Dominion of Canada 5 Honda due 15th Octoler 1943 and Dominion of Canada
i Bonds due 15th Octoler 1943 (the latter issue called for payment at 100 on 15th October 1913), who have
not presented their bonds for payment, may, while the subscription lists are open, tender their bonds in lieu of
rash on subscriptions for a like or greater par value of bonds of one or both maturities of this loan at the issue
price in each case. The surrender value of the 5 andor the 4 bonds will be 100.125 of their par value,

the result ing adjustment to U paid in cash.

The MiniMrr of Finance reserve the riptit to accept or to allot the whole or any part of the amount of this loan
subscribed for cash for either or both maturities if total subscriptions are in eces of $1,200,000,000.

The cash roreeds of this loan will he used by the (Government to finance expenditures for war purposes.

Siiltscriptions may he made through any Victory Ivoau Salesman, the National War Finance Com-
mittee or any representative thereof, any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank, or any

authorized Savings Bank, Trust or Ioan Company, from whom may lie obtained
application forms and copies of the Official Prospectus containing complete

details of the loan.

The lists w ill often oti I At It October 1943, and will close on or about
fttb octler 1943, with or without notice, at the discretion

of the ..Minister of Finance.

IVfMrtmenl f uvaser,
Ottamw, I UK (hrtobrr 1943.
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feet on each side of the base line. Registration of any document $2.00 When $500i00 has been expended
Other claims shall not exceed five Recording an abandonment $2.00 or paid the locator may, upon hav.
hundred feet in length by one thou-

sand
If it affects more than one claim ing a survey made, and upon com-

plyingLJk feet in depth.. .Claims shall be For each additional claim $1.00 with other requirements, ob-- i

as nearly as. possible .rectangular) in Abstract of Title tain a lease for a term cf twenty --

oneform and shall be marked by two For first entry i; $2.00 years with the'ritrht to renewal

Synopsis of Mining Law legal posts, one ateach end of the For each( additional entry ... .50 for further terms of twenty-on- e

claim,- - numbered ; " 17 i and "2" re-

spectively..
For. copy of Document--. years. Claims located prior to July

Location posts of creek Up to 200 words $2.50 7, 1917 may upon fulfilling similai;
Yukon Territory claims shall be placed on the base For each additional-10- 0 words .50 requirements, be Crown Granted.

line, and of .all other claims parallel Foi4( grant of water-- :. Leases, renewals of leases, ami
to the base line;- - and on the side of For 50 iinches or less $10.00 documents relating to leased claims
the claim nearest the creek or river For 50 to 200. .inches .i :$25.00 shall be recorded with the Mining

loAnj: pwpu eighteen years. of a&e towards 'which lit ' fronts. ' '' Fmn 200 to 1,000. inches $50.00 Recorder in triplicate.
' .f. .

v ', ; : !..- - r. ;Shall have '.the. right to enter,Wnover For each additional 1,000 inches Schedule of Fees
and mine : A. discoverer shall be entitled toi a v 'locale,! .prospect upon .any or fraction" thereof ' $50.00

lands ,:'m lithe . Yukon mTerritory, claim !l, 500 1 feet in length, and a Recording every claim SlO.oo

w.hether iMcsted , in the . .Crown Aor party of two discoverers two claims, "!! " QCartz mining " " ' For a substitutional record $10 Oil

eacn'of '1,250 feet in length. : . ul. Application for a lease $10.nf)
ot laenv.ise.Y lor. X he i . minerals i defined '' (' f;o it : l' o ' Jl '.'li'll 1 . Subject to. the. boundaries-of- i other For a. certificate of improve-

ments
ini; lh --

i Ytihoni Mining.; Act
.-Q-

uartz.,

i The' boundaries, (of any claim may claims in ;good standing . at. the time 5.00aid -- the Yukon Placer Mining Act, be .enlarged to the1, size of a claim of- - its location, a mining idaim. shall If recorded within 14 days alterreservations set out inwith certain allow-ed- : by the Act,-if- . the enlarges be i 'rectangular . in. sliape and shall expiry , date $5.00"-- said : "y--'Acts.1- - '"''Ithe
Ci S : I. !!'! I 111 I!'

ment does- - not initerfeie with the not exceed 1,500 feet in length by If after 14 days and within
rights of other persons or terms of 1.300 feet iri1 width." ' " three- - months $15.00shall enterplor (mining.v-JvVpejrs- d'a

"agreement with the HtbwK. ' ' ii --. . .

lands any If after three months and with-

in
W shallumine upon 'purposes 'iU-r- ! .i .1 iiEvfry claim, shall.,) be, marked on

owned. or i-law- fully locoupied .by an-

other
An. application for a claim may be the ground by two legal .posts, one six months . $25.00

I. uhtil "adequate insecurity has filed!.! with n the! Mining Recorder at.each, extremity . of the location Recording every certificate of

been furnished, to .the satisfaction iof within ten idays i after being located line, numbered. "1" and "2" respect-

ively.

of -- work .... $5.00

heMAning Recorder for any loss or if within teii( miles of the iRecorder's On the side of No. 1 post For a certificate of partnership $5 00

damage . wmcn may be thereby office. One extra day shall be al-

lowed
'faring. o.. i.2 post shall be inscribed Recording assignment, abandon-men- t,

sjused. for .additional ten , miles affidavits, or any othereyefy. tne name, of the daun. a letter in-

dicating,located or fnu.tion thereof. A claim may be the .direction to No. 2 post, document, $2.50
..iWhere dainw .arei.beingi If document affects more than

than located op Sunday or any public the number of feet to . the right orwhich ---

are .situated !more one one claim, for each additional
Re-i-orde- rte

holiday. left of the location line, the date ofthe .hundredi miles .Jrom Mining claim $1.00
location and the of the locator.

-- .

name
. lessoffice, locators, .not Anj .person having! recorded a For granting period of sixOn No. 2, the side facing No,post, on.Wani five in number, are authorized claim shall not have the right to lo.r months -- within which to re-

cord
1 shall be inscribed the namepost,

to ..meet!! and .appoint, i pneUof their eate another claim? m then valley or , $4.00
of the claim, the date of location,numliiejiii, as oi emergency '. : recorder, basin of same creek within sixty'

11 For an- - abstract of the record of
and the name of the locator.who shaltras soon as possible, deliver tdays of locating first claim. ,

a. claim!
the application and fees received to; a y p . .. xiile 1 A : The claim shall be recoraed with-- ' For.. the first entry $4.00
the1 Recorder for 'the District'.M in'ing ' '

. located within ten For each additional .50
' '

I .'. ' (I Ol ill I It I s in fifteen days.iif entry!i 'I:. in i ;i .;i
,

' i ' Any-perso- n having complied, i with miles of. the. mining Recorder's of-

fice;
For copies of any document re-

corded
i If tw o or more I; persons own. .-

-a

clainv each such person shall contri the provisions' of "the Act with-respe- ct, one additional day shall be al-

lowed
where same do not

bute .proportionately touhis. interest to locating and recording ; a for every additional ten miles exceed ttiree folios $4.00

to the i work acquired' to bedone claim shall; be entitled to . ai grant or fraction 'theVebl. Where-suc- h copies exceed three

when to ;the for one year and shall. have the .ab-

solute
folios. 30 cents per folio for.t.hefeon, and proven.- -

claims not exceedingAdjoining
Gold .Commissdonervtbat he has not right of renewal from .year i every folio over three.

in number: be grouped,eight
his interest be vested t ' year ( thereafter, provided during may For .recording a power of at-

torneydone so may workrepresentation
'the other' 'x each year he does or causes ! to be the, necessary 'to stake from one

in co-owne- rs.

each claim then befor,.nv .''' " '"' I . : ' done $200.00 , worth of work of the .may per-

formed
person $4 .00

. The surVieyiof a qlaim madeiby-- a claim, files i vvith the Mining Recor-

der

on any one or
'

more of the For. recording a power of attor-
neyituly qualified Dominion Land1 Sur-

veyor
wjthin (fourteen-- 1 days, after ' the

clato-VWie- '

: i! i-
-

.-

-,

group.
. ii '

.

'- - to stake from two per-

sonsshall be accepted as (defining expiration lotfytheclainvian affidavit Every, application for a .full claim $8.00

nbsolu lei" - ' the boundaries ofi the showing a detailed statement of the shall be made on Form "A" and for For recording an assignment or
claim surveyed, provided -- the survey work, and pays the required renewal a Fractional claim' oh ! Form"' AV'.( other document relating to a

tsi approved! tayv the-prop- er author-

ity
fee. quartz mining lease $3.00

and remains unprotested during No person is entitled to locate Rental, whole or fractional min-

eraltheperiWof 'advertisement. GROUPING more than one claim in the same claim granted under
.,'i- - i i ir ' . II -- l

Under certain conditions claims mining district ' withiri twenty days. lease for term of 21 years. . $50.00
A about to undertake a.-

- person
be grouped and the work re-

quired
Rental for renewal term of 21

bona fide prospecting trip may se-

cure

may
The timber on a mineral claim is .'.to be performed to entit.e. years .... $200.00

from the.. Minings -- Recorder reserved until the . Mining. Recorder
to record, at his the owner or . owners to renewals of . . , Dredging

written permission certifies that the samti is required
' within' 'month's1. the several claims grouped, may be A lease be issued forown risk a clairn six for use in mining, operations on the may a per-

iod;.--
'- '

. " " v"": ' ' "' I '" 1 performed on any- - one i or moreoof
claim. The Commissioner, however, of fifteen years for a continuous

f' i A tlegal post must. stand four feet the claims in ' the groupingr .If the may, issue a permit to holdersi of stretch of - river not exceeding ten
above, i the ground.nsquared or-icce-d claims grouped are owned by more

other claims to remove the timbers miles in length giving the exclusive
for the. upper eighteen inches-an- d than one person a partnership

for . use in their mining operations right to dredge for gold, silver and
measuring four 'inches..: across tne agreement creating f.; a joint: ' and

where other timber is not readily platinum. The lessee must have at
faced

-.--

... I

portion.
t j "...

The... .-- I

post
'!...,.

must
lie. in-

firmly
be several liability on the part of all

available. leasti one dredge in operation on the
fixed in the ground. the owners for "the; joint working of leasehold within three years.

the claims shall be .executed and . Title, in
. Petroleum and Natural Gas- Priority of location shall be 'deem-

ed
f .- -.

filed with the Mining Recorder.
to convey priority of right. - Cei ' . u Any. person having complied with 'A .lease may be issued for a per-

iodtain disputes may be heard and de-

termined
Taxes

i
and Fees

ti the provisions of the Act with re-

gard-

of twenty-on- e years for an area
Board 'of Arbitrators. of - not to exceed 1,920 acres givingby a aRoyalty at the rate of two and to locating and,,-recordin- g

one-ha- lf per cent, on the value of ' dainv'shall be entitled --to hoUt it for the right to the petroleum and nat-

uralclaims grouped or own-

ed
i.-Grartts--

of

from the date of the record, gas on the area leased. A rent-
albe made all gold shipped from the Yukon one year

by one person may re-

newable
is;; charged of 50 cents

' Territory shall be paid to the Com-

ptroller.
and thereafter from year to year, per acre

date.on the same
--

" provided during each year ' he does for the first year and $1.00 per acre

PLACER MINING
:it--i- -

For grant to a claim for or causes to be done work on the for each subsequent year.

one year $10.00 claim to the value of $100.00 and Assay Office
. Creeks means any natural water

For renewal of grant ' shall, within fourteen days after the An Assay Office is maintained by
urse having an average width of

Tf renewed within 14 days expiration of the year, satisfy the the Government at Vancouver!
leijs than one hundred and fifty feet

after expiry date $10.00 Mining Recorder that, the work has where gold exported from the Ter-

ritorybetween its banks. , .

1111. v. .:. i ? ,y "V If after 14 days and within 3 been done. ; and pay the Certificate will be purchased at its 'full
. Creek claims shall not exceed five months $30.00 of Work fee. One hundred dollars Val" ' ifr"
nundred feet in length, measured If after 3 months and within 6 may be paid in lieu of assessment G.A.JECKt

i.,. .ic base line bv one thousand months . . I $45.00 work. Controller.
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